East San Gabriel Valley Area Plan Community Chapter
San Gabriel Mountains Foothill Communities: East Azusa, Glendora Islands, North
Claremont, Northeast La Verne, Northeast San Dimas, and West Claremont
Introduction
This Community Chapter presents a specific vision through targeted goals, policies, and
implementation actions that build upon the guiding framework of the ESGVAP for the six
unincorporated areas located in the foothills of the San Gabriel Mountains – East Azusa,
Glendora Islands, North Claremont, Northeast La Verne, Northeast San Dimas, and West
Claremont. This Community Chapter also draws upon the policies in the General Plan,
the LA County Sustainability Plan, the Community Climate Action Plan, and other
applicable County and regional plans that address regional planning concerns to craft
policies and programs specific to these six unincorporated communities.
Community Vision
The vision for the San Gabriel Mountains Foothill Communities (Foothill Communities) is
a safe, healthy biodiverse community where residents, institutions, and organizations are
protected from fire hazards, and have the resources and knowledge to help steward the
long-term protection and preservation of the habitats, waterways, species, and wildlife
who also make these communities their home.
Background
The Foothill Communities share similar geographic features with topographic variation,
canyons with natural drainage channels, and water resources in the upper elevations.
The unincorporated areas each consist of noncontiguous boundaries with land uses that
are made up primarily of undeveloped land, designated open space, with some residential
development along the wildland-urban interface. Below is a brief description of the
characteristics and features of the each of the communities.
1. East Azusa
East Azusa is located in the northeastern portion of the planning area, consisting of
three separate geographic areas totaling approximately 275 acres in area. The
character of the three areas varies. The northernmost sections are primarily made up
of designated open space, undeveloped land that are designated SEA, and some
agricultural uses. The southernmost section, consisting of flatter topography contains
single-family residential uses in a developed subdivision. The unincorporated areas
share boundaries in part with the cities of Azusa and Glendora, and the Angeles
National Forest.
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The San Gabriel River runs through the north part of East Azusa, with drainage
channels flowing toward the river throughout the north and west sections. The
northern section mostly falls within the San Gabriel Canyon SEA. The designation
continues into the Cities of Azusa and Glendora due to the presence of rare habitats,
plant, and animal species.

2. Glendora Islands
The Glendora Islands total 229.5 acres and is located in the north part of planning
area. The unincorporated area largely consists of hilly designated open space and
recreational uses, known as the Glendora Wilderness Park and Brodiaea Reserve
owned by the City of Glendora and the Glendora Community Conservancy. One
noncontiguous privately-owned property is developed with a residence. Glendora
Islands shares boundaries with the City of Glendora and the Angeles National Forest.
Creeks and waterways make their way down the slopes flowing into small canyons
and then join Big Dalton Wash as it flows southwest to the San Gabriel River. The rare
and endangered plant, threadleaf brodiaea (Brodiaea filifolia), found in this area is
endemic to southern California, meaning it is not found anywhere else in the world.
3. North Claremont
North Claremont totals 541 acres in area and is located in the northeast part of the
planning area. It contains a residential community, in a noncontiguous area to the
south, and open space to the north, part of the Claremont Wilderness Park. The area
shares boundaries with the City of Claremont to the south, east, and west, and the
Angeles National Forest to the north.
The residential area is part of a historic arts colony named Padua Hills, built at the
base of the Claremont Wilderness Park, which operated one of the original theaters
performing Mexican musicals and worked to promote intercultural understanding
between European and Mexican Americans. It dates back to 1931 and operated until
1974. The theater, located in the City of Claremont, is listed on the National Register
of Historic Places.
Waterways flow downhill, southward through the canyons in the unincorporated part
of the Claremont Wilderness Park. A waterway also runs through the residential
neighborhood, Padua Hills, flowing roughly parallel to Mount Baldy Road. The land
has steep slopes and canyons with varied vegetation. The San Dimas Canyon/San
Antonio Wash SEA is designated on the northern parcel. The SEA continues into the
City of Claremont.
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4. Northeast La Verne
Northeast La Verne is a community of approximately 1.9 square miles located in the
northeast part of the planning area. The community shares boundaries with the City
of La Verne to the west, Angeles National Forest to the north, the City of Claremont
to the east, and the unincorporated community of West Claremont to the south.
Northeast La Verne consists of hilly land with access roads and properties oriented to
fit the slope of the San Gabriel foothills. Much of the land consists of undisturbed
natural areas where designated open space and water resources are located.
Marshall Canyon Regional Park is owned and managed by the LA County Department
of Parks and Recreation and features sports facilities, hiking trails, camping, and
equestrian facilities.
Northeast La Verne has hills and canyons with flowing creeks and drainages. Marshall
Creek and several smaller creeks run south eventually entering Puddingstone
Reservoir. Most of Northeast La Verne is within the San Dimas Canyon/San Antonio
Wash SEA. The SEA boundary continues into the Angeles National Forest and the
Cities of San Dimas, La Verne and Claremont.
5. Northeast San Dimas
Northeast San Dimas is a natural, unpopulated unincorporated area consisting of two
properties owned by the LA County Flood Control District and designated as a water
resource area. It encompasses approximately 53 acres. The Angeles National Forest
shares its north and west boundaries. The City of La Verne shares its eastern
boundary.
Northeast San Dimas is found downslope of the San Dimas Reservoir. The San Dimas
Wash Channel flows through its eastern part, continuing to flow through a large portion
of the East San Gabriel Valley, until draining into the San Gabriel River. San Dimas
Canyon is located in the Angeles National Forest, just north of Northeast San Dimas.
The San Dimas Canyon/San Antonio Wash SEA is designated on the eastern parcel
of Northeast San Dimas. Riparian habitat along the San Dimas Wash is found in this
portion of the SEA, providing a rare example of a lowland riparian community. This
area contains some of the best examples of riparian habitat for birds. The lower slopes
around San Dimas Canyon support one of the largest populations of coastal cactus
wren, a federally threatened species. Large mammals, such as the American black
bear, mountain lion, coyote, and mule deer, move along the drainages through the
area.
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6. West Claremont
West Claremont is an approximately 1.2 square mile community with a population of
1,166, located in the northeast portion of the planning area. The unincorporated area
consists of two noncontiguous areas that partly share boundaries with the City of
Claremont on all sides, La Verne to the west and south, and the unincorporated
community of Northeast La Verne to the north.
West Claremont consists of hilly terrain with curving streets. The eastern part is
designed with streets ending in cul-de-sacs, commonly found in many subdivisions,
while the western part consists of streets that conform to the hilly topography. The
majority of land in West Claremont is used for residences with some government and
institutional uses, and a small area of agriculture. The residential areas also feature
equestrian uses with keeping of horses and livestock and are located near the
Marshall Canyon Equestrian Center.
Much of West Claremont lies in the San Dimas Canyon/San Antonio Wash SEA. The
Live Oak Reservoir is located in West Claremont and is operated by the Metropolitan
Water District of Southern California.
Issues and Opportunities
The following presents a summary of issues and opportunities learned from community
feedback as well an analysis of existing conditions in the community. These issues and
opportunities serve to inform the preparation of community-specific policies and programs
for the Foothill Communities.
In response to the identified issues and opportunities, the following Figures FC-1, San
Gabriel Mountains Foothill Communities Land Use Policy Map, and FC-2, San Gabriel
Mountains Foothill Communities Zoning Map, present land use and zoning designations
and establish the general location and diversity of each land use in the Foothill
Communities.
1. Limiting Wildland Urban Interface (WUI)
A significant proportion of recent growth and development for residences and
religious or institutional campuses have taken place within the WUI in the ESGV
with considerable negative impacts to natural resources, wildlife, exacerbating
wildfire hazard threats for both the residential populations and habitat, in addition
to causing further habitat fragmentation and threats to wildlife.
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Development encroaching into habitat areas also impacts the ability of wildlife to
move unimpeded and the increased loss of already threatened habitat areas. The
increased presence of roads results in collisions and increased endangerment to
wildlife.
Most of the structures built within the WUI in ESGV are within the Very High Fire
Hazard Severity Zone (VHFHSZ). This is particularly concerning with the predicted
increase in the frequency and severity of wildfires as a result of climate change.
Increased development and land uses at the urban periphery introduce structures,
roads, vehicle traffic, and people into previously undeveloped areas, and increases
the probability of ignitions within wildland areas. Nearly all wildfire ignitions in the
Los Angeles County in recent times were human-caused, often by electrical
equipment, vehicles, fireworks, debris burning, smoking, campfires, or arson.
As communities further spread out into undeveloped areas, the ability for fire
protection agencies to protect structures is diminished, taxing limited resources to
maintain adequate infrastructure required for evacuation and emergency
response. This results in greater risk to communities, wildlife, natural resources,
and increased costs for residents and agencies for fire protection. As wildfire risks
mount due to climate change, communities that have developed within the WUI
and VHFHSZ face significant challenges. Further development in these high-risk
areas should be avoided. The southern portions of East Azusa and West
Claremont are the only portions of the Foothill Communities that are free of SEA
and VHFHSZ designation, making these areas suitable for their current level of
residential development.

2. Hillside Management Areas
The majority of the communities are located within the County’s Hillside
Management Area (HMA), which is defined as an area with 25 percent or greater
natural slopes and for which special Hillside Design Guidelines are required. The
southern portions of West Claremont and East Azusa are the only portions of the
Foothill Communities that are not designated as HMAs.
3. Preservation of Biological Resources
Five of the unincorporated communities contain lands with rare and increasingly
threatened natural resources designated as part of two different SEAs, but there
are also threatened biological resources on lands outside of the SEAs. The San
Gabriel Canyon SEA is in the west of the planning area, the easternmost part of
which is located in East Azusa. The San Dimas Canyon/San Antonio Wash SEA
is partly located on Northeast La Verne, Northeast San Dimas, North Claremont,
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and West Claremont. The SEA is bordered by open space within the Angeles
National Forest. However, generally to the south, the borders are mostly defined
by the edge of suburban/exurban development. Development continues to
threaten encroachment into previously undeveloped areas, increasing the threat
of habitat fragmentation and hazards resulting from expanding the WUI.

In general, there is high topographic variation in the SEA with steep-walled
canyons and narrow ridgelines. The wide range in elevation, topography, slope,
and geology allows for many different habitats to be found in the SEA, including
grasslands, riparian, shrublands, woodlands, and forests with many different plant
sub-communities within each type. Several major drainages and numerous
tributaries exit the San Gabriel Mountains through this SEA. This area contains the
last remaining relatively well-developed lower montane riparian habitat in the
eastern County.
San Dimas Canyon, located above Northeast La Verne, includes undisturbed
natural habitats of rocky canyon walls and canyon forest, riparian areas of many
vegetation types, coniferous and oak forest, chaparral, and grassland. This SEA
also includes the Glendora Volcanics where much of the grassland is natural and
has unusual vegetation, such as wildflowers that prefer clay substrates. Not too
distant from this area are critical habitat areas for the endangered thread-leaved
brodiaea (Brodiaea filifolia). Some have been found in the Glendora Islands on
land that is preserved as open space but is not included in the SEA.
The undeveloped portions of Northeast La Verne and North Claremont include lush
canyon forests and chaparral on the slopes. A narrow extension of the SEA
includes the lush riparian oak forest of Webb Canyon in West Claremont at the
edge of development. In addition, Live Oak Canyon Reservoir is located in
Northeast La Verne with riparian oak woodland in the area and the riparian area
and slopes of Marshall Creek. San Dimas Reservoir above Northeast San Dimas
contains good habitat for waterfowl and the SEA follows along San Dimas Canyon
Road to include the riparian habitat along a watercourse, which is a rare example
of the lowland riparian community along San Dimas Wash which flows through
Northwest San Dimas.
The San Gabriel Canyon SEA, partly located in East Azusa, contains part of the
San Gabriel River before it enters the flatter channel areas. This area along the
San Gabriel River is in the Audubon California-designated State Important Bird
Area (IBA) of the Los Angeles Flood Control Basin IBA. While the San Gabriel
River has largely been dammed and channelized, the infrequent clearing of the
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detention basins and wash areas have allowed parts to revert to riparian habitat,
attracting many resident birds, as well as numerous spring and winter migrants.
The San Gabriel Canyon SEA also contains rare plant species. In the mouth of the
San Gabriel Canyon is a unique population of the San Gabriel Mountains liveforever (Dudleya densiflora). This live-forever is extremely limited in range and
occurs only in the nearby south face of the San Gabriel Mountains. In addition, the
mouth of San Gabriel Canyon and nearby canyons are the principal area for the
San Gabriel bedstraw (Galium grande), which is another local endemic. The only
known populations of the bedstraw and the San Gabriel Mountains live-forever on
the planet occur in the County in this small area of the San Gabriel Mountains.

The San Gabriel Canyon SEA also features drainages and tributaries of the main
canyons which exit the San Gabriel Mountains into the Los Angeles Basin through
this SEA. Particularly for riparian-favoring migratory birds, a corridor linking lower
elevation riparian habitats in the SEA is of high use and importance. San Gabriel
Canyon supports well-developed and diverse riparian woodlands, as well as yearround water sources. These represent important stopover and overwintering areas
for a wide variety of migratory birds, as well as essential habitat for resident
species. These canyons also support seasonal and more frequent movement for
larger mammals, which require the ability to move over large areas to sustain their
populations.
4. Preservation of Significant Ridgelines
The area contains several significant ridgelines that are also used for wildlife
movement and serve as firebreaks in wildfires. Development along ridgelines for
wildlife, habitat, and safety issues should be avoided. As with other communities
located in the foothills, significant ridgelines should be identified, and protection
requirements should be developed in a CSD for the planning area or countywide
ordinance.
5. Preservation of Wildlife Movement Corridors and Linkages
Habitat linkages are an important resource to ensure a high level of regional
biodiversity, species movement, and habitat connectivity. With the increasing
threats from climate change ensuring the ability of wildlife to migrate and maintain
continuity of preserved open space areas is key for species survival. A wildlife
linkage from the undeveloped northern section of North Claremont through San
Bernardino County has been designated as one of 11 critical landscape linkages
in California by the South Coast Missing Linkages Project and CDFW and CalDOT.
The protection and preservation of critical wildlife linkages is essential for wildlife
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to survive and thrive allowing for migration and movement across large habitat
areas.

There is also wildlife movement within the SEA which takes on two major forms.
Given the wide variation in topography, there is considerable movement of wildlife
up and down the many drainages, which flow through this SEA and connect the
forest interior with foothill areas. The larger the watershed of the drainages, the
greater the volume of movement. This type of movement occurs on a seasonal
and more frequent basis, particularly for large mammals, such as American black
bear, mountain lion, coyote (Canis latrans), bobcat (Lynx rufus) and mule deer
(Odocoileus hemionus), whose full range of habitat needs are typically met over
broad areas.
The second major type of movement occurs across the flanks of the foothills and
lower mountains, in an east-west direction. Particularly for riparian-favoring
migratory birds, a corridor linking lower elevational riparian habitats in the SEA is
expected to be of high use and importance. The SEA contains essential riparian
habitat for resident and migratory birds.
6. Preservation of Riparian Woodlands, Wetlands, Streams, and Natural Drainage
Channels
Riparian corridors, wetlands, streams, and natural drainages are found across the
Foothill Communities with its topographic variations, deep canyons, and water
sources flowing down from higher elevations. The northern section of North
Claremont has a concentration of riparian area, creeks, and natural drainages from
water gathered in Chicken Canyon which then flows downhill through the Padua
Hills residential community.
Northeast La Verne also has a concentration of riparian corridors, creeks, and
natural drainages flowing downhill and into canyons. The Live Oak Wash flows
through Northeast La Verne downhill into Live Oak Reservoir which is found in
West Claremont. West Claremont contains a boarding school and residential
development at the base of the hills. Thomas Creek flows into Thomas Creek
Channel downhill through West Claremont’s western section.
The San Gabriel River runs through the northern section of East Azusa in a largely
natural state until it is channelized farther downhill near development. At this time,
a development application has been submitted for this northern parcel where the
San Gabriel River runs, and which is home to the federally-threatened
southwestern willow flycatcher.
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The protection of riparian areas, creeks, and natural drainages in their unaltered
states provides irreplaceable ecosystem services, habitat, and water quality
protections.

7. Critical Habitat for Rare, Threatened, and Endangered Species
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFW) has designated parts of the East Azusa
and Glendora Islands as critical habitat for endangered and threatened species.
The San Gabriel River runs through the northern section of East Azusa and is
habitat for the federally endangered southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonax
traillii extimus). This section of East Azusa is designated as part of the San Gabriel
Canyon SEA. In addition, the lower slopes in and around San Dimas Canyon in
Northeast San Dimas support one of the largest populations of the coastal cactus
wren in the County, which is a subspecies that is very threatened throughout its
range, although not officially recognized by listing. The federally-threatened
California gnatcatcher has been sighted in the Glendora foothills, and probably
maintains a small population along the lowest slopes of the San Gabriel Mountains.
The Glendora Islands are home to a rare and endemic plant, thread-leaved
brodiaea; however, the area designated as critical habitat by USFW is not part of
a designated SEA. The presence of these rare species on lands in the ESGVAP
is a clear indication that just beyond the developed areas lies habitat and wildlife
whose survival is severely threatened.
8. Multi-jurisdiction Collaboration on Protection of SEAs, Habitat Conservation, and
Wildlife Linkages
The San Gabriel Canyon SEA designated on the northern portions of East Azusa
continues into adjacent jurisdictions, including the cities of Azusa, Duarte,
Monrovia, Arcadia, and Glendora. The San Dimas Canyon/San Antonio Wash SEA
designated on portions of Northeast San Dimas, West Claremont, Northeast La
Verne, and North Claremont continues into adjacent jurisdictions, including the
cities of San Dimas, La Verne and Claremont. In some cases, these jurisdictions
may not yet have adopted a comparable program for protection of biological
resources.
In the past, some property owners have sought annexation to avoid the regulatory
review and controls of the SEA program. We should follow through on opportunity
for regional collaboration to protect natural and biological resources which exist
across jurisdictional boundaries. Coordinated efforts to preserve and protect
priority conservation areas is key to prevent further habitat fragmentation and loss.
9. Habitat Fragmentation
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As the SEAs and sensitive habitat areas do have development on their southern
edges, for the integrity of remaining habitat areas it is imperative to prevent further
encroachment into designated biological resources areas. Conflicting needs exist
countywide with increased pressures on limited housing supply; however, the need
to preserve the continuity of the remaining habitat areas should not be
compromised or negatively impacted by development needs.

10. Hazards
The areas present wildfire, dam inundation, landslide, and liquefaction hazards. All
the Foothill Communities have designated VHFHSZs on almost all of their lands.
The few areas outside of the VHFHSZ are the flatter, residential areas away from
the base of the hills. The western part of East Azusa is designated as Dam
Inundation Area. The hills and canyon areas of all the communities are designated
as landslide hazard areas. Liquefaction hazard areas are found in the Padua Hills
residential area, in the southern part of North Claremont, and in the central part of
West Claremont where a boarding school and residential neighborhood are
located. Flood hazards are not designated in these six communities.
The increased threat of wildfires poses risks to residents, wildlife, and natural
resources in all these communities. Residents in and near these areas can reduce
the potential risk of death, injuries, and economic loss by increasing their resilience
to wildfire. Adaptive measures can include hardening homes, maintaining clear
emergency access routes, evacuation planning, and adopting community wildfire
protection plans. Residents should be made aware of the Fire Department’s
Ready! Set! Go! brochure providing critical information on creating defensible
space around homes, retrofitting homes with fire-resistant materials, and preparing
residents to safely evacuate well ahead of a wildfire. Additional information can be
found at the Fire Department’s web site: http://fire.lacounty.gov/rsg/.

Community-Specific Policies
In addition to the General Plan and ESGVAP areawide policies identified in the nine
element topics, the following goals and policies are applicable to the San Gabriel
Mountains Foothill Communities. The following policies are organized to address the
community-specific issues and opportunities presented above. Further, each policy is
linked to a relevant guiding principle from Chapter 1 of this Plan.

VS 1 – Sustainable Growth Patterns
Policy FC-1: Preservation Areas. Maintain sustainable preservation of San Gabriel
Mountains Foothill Communities neighborhoods and facilities. Any future development
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should preserve the character of the developed communities and be considered only for
locations in the southern portions of East Azusa and West Claremont, away from natural
resources and hazard areas.
Policy FC-2: Hazard Areas. Avoid development in hazard areas, including very high fire
hazard and flood hazard areas.

VS 3 – Connected and Active Communities
Policy FC-3: Improved Access in East Azusa. Focus on enhancing access from East
Azusa neighborhoods to the nearest major transit stop (Foothill Boulevard and Citrus
Avenue) in the southwest as well as to commercial services and other services and
amenities.

VS 5 – Shared Community Identity and Character
Policy FC-4: Environmental Stewardship. Support educational programming,
community science, and local engagement to learn about the rare species and habitats
located in the Foothill Communities and support community land stewardship practices
to ensure the long-term survival and growth of threatened habitats and species.
Policy FC-5: Equestrian District Designation. Protect West Claremont’s pride for its
equestrian character by designating an equestrian district in the area and encouraging
community members to be included in the discussion as the designation is considered.
Policy FC-6: Wildlands Urban Interface (WUI) Education Program. Develop a
collaborative program with other agencies and conservation organizations to educate
homeowners in the WUI about fire-safe best practices, how to live well in proximity to
wildlife by installing wildlife-friendly fencing and downward facing exterior lighting,
avoiding tree-trimming activities during bird nesting season, and other methods of
stewarding their property to minimize impacts to wildlife and biological resources.
Policy FC-7: Fire Hazard Safety. Engage in widespread education and distribution of
informational materials regarding fire hazards. Collaborate with the Fire Department’s
Ready! Set! Go! Brochure to provide residents with critical information on creating
defensible space around homes, retrofitting homes with fire-resistant materials, and
preparing residents to safely evacuate well ahead of a wildfire.
Policy FC-8: East Azusa Street Beautification. Beautify and reinforce East Azusa’s
identity and character through added street trees, lighting, community, signage, bike
lanes, public art, and other strategies. Prioritize beautification of major corridors such as
Sierra Madre Avenue.
Policy FC-9: West Claremont Street Beautification. Beautify and reinforce West
Claremont’s identity and character through added street trees, lighting, community,
signage, bike lanes, public art, emphasis of natural resources, and other strategies.
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Prioritize beautification of the major corridor, Base Line Road, along the southern
boundary of the community.

VS 6 – A Sustainable Built and Natural Environment
Policy FC-10: Natural Resource Preservation. Protect and preserve natural resource
areas, including those identified in the San Gabriel Canyon and San Dimas Canyon/San
Antonio Wash SEAs and those found on lands outside of the designated SEA.
Policy FC-11: Biological Resources Protection. Ensure the protection of biological
resources and critical habitats for endangered species which occur on privately-held
lands and support collaborations with organizations, institutions, agricultural enterprises,
and businesses in the area to preserve the biological resources located on privately-held
lands.
Policy FC-12: Wetlands and Riparian Corridors. Preserve wetland areas and riparian
corridors on undeveloped lands. These often occur in canyons, sloping natural drainages,
and at the lower elevation areas in the Foothill Communities.
Policy FC-13: Preserve Marshall Creek. Marshall Creek’s riparian area and natural
streambed are preserved and enhanced.
Policy FC-14: Hydrologic Resource Areas Webb and Live Oak Canyons’ riparian oak
woodland and its natural drainages and creeks are preserved, its riparian corridor habitat
enhanced, and high water quality maintained.
Policy FC-15: Water Quality. Ensure implementation of water quality BMPs on
properties with equestrian uses, horses, and livestock.
Policy FC-16: Multi-Jurisdiction Collaboration. Collaborate with other local agencies,
such as the Watershed Conservation Authority and the National Forest Service, and
conservation NGOs on the planning, acquisition, and management of lands containing
biological resources in the San Gabriel Mountain foothills for their protection and
preservation to maintain maximum biodiversity and protection of biological resources.
This will create a habitat-supportive connected network throughout the ESGV between
the San Gabriel Mountain foothills, Puente Hills, hillsides, ridgelines, canyons, drainages,
and San Gabriel River would provide vast benefits for the well-being of all.
Policy FC-17: Ridgelines. Identify significant ridgelines for preservation and prohibit their
alteration due to development.
Policy FC-18: West Claremont Sensitive Uses. Avoid sensitive uses within 500-feet of
the Foothill Freeway I-210 along the southern boundary of the community.
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Policy FC-19: Preserve Views. Preserve views of the San Gabriel Mountains and natural
resources from public access points.
Policy FC-20: Dam Inundation Areas. Avoid new development in dam inundation areas
in the western portion of East Azusa, north of Sierra Madre Avenue.

Implementation Programs and Actions
In addition to the General Plan and ESGVAP areawide implementation program and
actions identified in the ten element topics, the following are applicable to the San Jose
Hills communities.
1. Significant Ridgeline Protections
A map and ordinance should be prepared identifying significant ridgelines
for preservation. Regulatory controls on development should be adopted by
ordinance either for the ESGV planning area or through a countywide
program.
2. Equestrian District Designation for West Claremont
A community engagement effort should be made to assess whether the
equestrian community members want to designate a West Claremont
Equestrian District in the area. Boundaries and properties to be included,
the number of horses and other animals allowed per square footage of land
would be discussed and determined as the designation is considered.
3. Local Ecology and Wildlands Urban Interface (WUI) Education Program
The number of residents within the WUI has increased greatly over the past
couple decades. A collaborative program with other agencies and
conservation organizations should be developed to educated homeowners
in the WUI about fire-safe locally native plants to incorporate into the
gardens, invasive plants to avoid planting, how to live well in proximity to
and limit their impacts to wildlife, installing wildlife-friendly fencing, and
downward facing exterior lighting, avoiding tree-trimming activities during
bird nesting season, and other methods of stewarding their property to
minimize impacts to wildlife and biological resources.
4. Open Space and Habitat Master Plan and Acquisition Strategy
Currently the County does not have an adopted countywide coordinated
master plan for prioritizing land acquisition, and managing, and preserving
resource-sensitive lands and open space areas. As habitat becomes
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increasingly fragmented a planning document with identified criteria for
preservation and acquisition, identifying priority acquisitions sites for wildlife
connectivity, conservation, and land management goals, and identified
funding sources and methods for lands acquisition would be strategic to
focus conservation efforts.
The San Gabriel Mountain foothills contain severely threatened and rare
biological resources. Other local agencies, such as the Watershed
Conservation Authority, are developing plans to identify priority
conservation lands for acquisition to preserve and protect the remaining
habitat areas. The County should coordinate with other local agencies and
jurisdictions to develop a cross-jurisdictional plan whose purpose is to
identify and propose a range of methods and strategies to acquire land with
sensitive biological resources, to identify priority resources to protect and
related parcels to acquire, especially for the Puente Hills to Chino Hills
areas, and the foothills of the San Gabriel Mountains. This effort should also
collaborate with conservation NGOs active in the region. The plan should
also develop a management plan for preserved lands to maintain maximum
biodiversity and protection of biological resources.
This effort would be strengthened by collaboration with other agencies and
jurisdictions to leverage resources and further the impact. A habitatsupportive connected network throughout the ESGV between the San
Gabriel Mountain foothills, Puente Hills, hillsides, ridgelines, canyons,
drainages, and San Gabriel River would provide vast benefits for the wellbeing of all.
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